WO GENDER BRENNT
Aktuelle Relevanz der Geschlechterforschung in Wissenschaft, Kultur und Gesellschaft

Mit einem Grußwort von Prof. Dr. Annett Thiele, Vizepräsidentin für Wissenschaftlichen Nachwuchs und Gleichstellung (und Schirmherrin der Veranstaltungsreihe „Wo Gender brennt“)

ONLINE LECTURE
11.05.2021 | 16-18 Uhr | ONLINE
DR. ESRA UMMAK (Oslo)
“Untangling the Relationship between Internalized Heterosexism and Psychological Intimate Partner Violence Perpetration. A comparative study of Lesbian and Bisexual Women in Turkey and Denmark”

Psychological intimate partner violence (IPV) perpetration is not limited to heterosexual relationships and can affect all genders and sexual orientations, including lesbians and bisexual women (LB) both in Denmark and Turkey. Internalized heterosexism might be one of the factors increasing the risk of LB’s use of psychological IPV perpetration. The presentation scrutinizes the prevalence of sexual orientation (LB) and country (Denmark and Turkey) differences in perpetrating psychological IPV. Furthermore, it analyses the moderating roles of sexual orientation and country on the association between internalized heterosexism and psychological IPV perpetration.

Moderation/Organization: Dr. Ulrike Koopmann (CMC/ ZFG)

Link to the event: https://meeting.uol.de/b/ulr-rf5-au8-6xf
The lecture is part of the Speaker Series organized by the ‘Scholars at Risk’-Network “Politics of Repression - Strategies and Resistances in Scholarship”, April, 28 – June, 23 2021, further information: www.uni-hannover.de/en/universitaet/internationales/dates-and-events/politics-of-repression/